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Benjamin Franklin STar nOVa 1
STar nOVa DaTeS: SepTemBer 17 TO nOVemBer 9, 2018

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll in NOVA classes that are taught by ex-
perienced instructors who are specialists in their field. 

HOW TO reGiSTer
You can reGiSTer Online! 
http://benjaminfranklin.starinc.org
Please note, NO PHONE CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

nOVa meeTinG place: STar Banner unDer STairWaY TO neW BuilDinG.

GeTTinG TO YOur STar nOVa claSS
kindergarten 
Students will be picked up from their classrooms.
1st - 6th Grade 
Students will meet their teachers at STAR meeting area.

aFTer YOur STar nOVa claSS
Students will need to be picked up at the garden gate, corner of Lake and Justin.
If you are late to pick up your child from their NOVA class, you may be charged a late fee of $1 per minute.  STAR allows a
five-minute grace period.  After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then $1 more each additional minute.  Late fees must be
paid upon arrival with credit card or check.  No cash accepted. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is
not responsible for your child before and after class.

reGiSTraTiOn Fee
A $15 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable
and is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.

aBSenceS
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR NOVA that day. 
If  your child must be released early from his/her NOVA class, please contact your STAR Director in advance in writing and
detail which authorized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date, and time your child must leave.

reFunD pOlicY
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should such an event occur your money will be
credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BeHaViOr pOlicY
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such cases a
consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in such cases.

ScHOlarSHipS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork muST be submitted by September 7th,
2018. Please see your STAR NOVA director to inquire for more information.

if you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days contact your
STar nOVa Director, janneth maragakis, at (310) 912-4251 and benjaminfranklin@starinc.org



culinarY arTS: american cuiSine
Join us in a delectable culinary celebration of the diversity of the
United States! Together we’ll explore the rich flavors of the South, the
Latin inspired foods of the West, the melting pot cuisine of the East,
and the comfort foods of the North. Learn about America while eating
your way across the nation and discovering the beautiful food this
country has to offer. Students in this course will challenge their
palates by trying new foods and ingredients, and will sharpen their
kitchen skills by practicing different cutting techniques and cooking
methods while preparing delicious sweet and savory dishes. At the
end of the session, they will take home their own cookbooks so they
can recreate the recipes in their own kitchen. We hope you’re hungry!
Day: monday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 

3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $168
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

STar ecO STaTiOn: juniOr ecO STaFF
Rookie zoologists, report for duty! Discover the joys and challenges
of working with rescued wildlife! Study animal husbandry with our
STAR Eco Station experts, and learn what each animal requires in
order to live a happy and healthy life. Each week, students will be in-
troduced to one of our rescued exotic animal ambassadors and find
out just what it takes to be an Eco Station Animal Keeper! Create an
interactive toy for a protected parrot, help exercise a rescued reptile
and check out what an insectivore might eat! Your next best friend
might just be one of our critter companions!
Day: monday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 

3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $152
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

inTrO TO minecraFT: leT’S learn TO plaY!
With over one hundred million copies sold, Minecraft is the most pop-
ular game of this generation, endorsed by gamers, educators, and
kids alike!  Now students can discover all the different ways to play in
our brand-new Minecraft Training Campgrounds, where they’ll learn
to mine, craft, build, and survive! Find out why this incredible game
has become a powerful learning tool for team-building, problem solv-
ing, resource management, and creative expression. Start exploring
this virtual sandbox of almost unlimited potential, and sign up for Intro
to Minecraft: Let’s Learn to Play!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
nOTe: This class is best-suited for younger students.
Day: monday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
Fee: $160
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

minecraFT: ulTimaTe minecraFTer
Uncover all-new ways to enjoy the game you already know and love!
Join up with your fellow Minecrafters for epic build challenges and
create something truly awesome.  Practice your teamwork and prob-
lem-solving skills as we play new and exciting Minecraft Minigames
crafted just for STAR by our in-house team.  Learn new Minecraft
skills in our various workshop maps, such as Fireworks Crafting and
World Building.  Sign up for this ultimate class to learn the ultimate
skills and become the Ultimate Minecrafter!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Day: monday
Time: 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
Fee: $160
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

minecraFT SaGa: piraTeS OF THe Deep Blue Sea
Arrr, mateys! Be ye ready to explore the ocean blue? It’s time to brave
the deep blue sea with your pirate crew! Seek out hidden treasures and
build up your pirate base, from an empty island to a thriving village.
Search for clues to the fate of Captain Dana and the Silver Seagull, and
discover the truth of the Voxel Quadrangle! It’s a high-seas adventure in
the always-exciting world of Minecraft!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
nOTe: This is an advanced minecraft adventure. Students should
have some experience with minecraft before joining this class.
Day: monday
Time: 3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $160
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

kinDerrOck: BiGTime!
Give your pint-sized rocker a ticket to the Big Time! Our dedicated teach-
ers will introduce your child to the fundamental elements of rock music,
including rhythmic values, pitch recognition, band rehearsal, and self-ex-
pression, perfect for building the next generation of kinder rockers! Indi-
vidualized instruction and cool musical games complement the lessons
to round out this introduction and bring them one step closer to Rock Su-
perstardom!  
nOTe: limited to 7 students maximum. kinder students will not
perform at Winter rock Fest.
Day: monday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
Fee: $152
Date: 9/17/2018 - 11/5/2018

rOckSTar: leT THere Be rOck!
Everybody wants to be a RockSTAR, and now’s your chance! Music edu-
cation has well documented cognitive and social benefits, and with
celebrity support from rock icons like Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart, BB
King, and Gene Simmons, this is a guitar-wailing, bass-thumping, drum-
crashing experience students won’t want to miss! In this course, even
kids with no previous musical experience will learn how to play an amaz-
ing rock song, form lifelong friendships, and showcase their talents in
Hollywood! At the end of the course our budding rockers will perform live
at the world famous Fonda Theater for family and friends at our 10th An-
nual Winter Rock Fest on Sunday, January 27th as we pull out all the
stops for this unforgettable event! 
nOTe: limited to 5 students minimum, 7 students maximum. This
class is a two session commitment. all students are committed for
this amount of time to allow for the HiGHeST quality performance
possible!
Day: monday 
Time: 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3) 3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $280 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/17/2018 - 1/14/2019
no class: 11/12/2018 11/19/2018 12/24/2018 12/31/2018  

STAR Monday

Register online: 
September 4 at 12:00pm
http://benjaminfranklin.starinc.org 



Brick laB: mOnSTerS anD mOre!
Ahhh! LEGO™ Monsters! Take your creativity for a spin this session, as we imagine what goes bump in the night and whether we can
defeat it or tame it as a pet. Use LEGO™ bricks as a storytelling tool to recreate our favorite stories and invent new ones starring the
Creature from the Black Lagoon, Frankenstein, Godzilla and, if you dare, the cast of Five Nights at Freddy’s! Each week students will
explore classic legends through unique brick challenges designed to encourage problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial reason-
ing, creativity, and teamwork. Challenge your mind, expand your horizons, and build a story brick-by-brick!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
Fee: $152
Date: 9/18/2018 - 11/6/2018

FirST leGO leaGue jr.
Calling all fledgling engineers! FIRST LEGO League Jr. is a program to inspire young people to be science and technology leaders with
an exciting and challenging mentor based educational platform that develops science, engineering and technology skills using their fa-
vorite building tool: LEGO bricks. Guided by one or more STAR Coaches, teams (up to 6 members, grades K-3) build an innovative
LEGO model that represents a possible solution to a real-world scientific problem. This year's theme explores living in and traveling
through space!  Then they create a Show Me poster that illustrates their journey of discovery and introduces their team.  In the process,
they learn about teamwork, the wonders of science and technology, and the FIRST LEGO League Jr. Core Values, which include re-
spect, sharing, and critical thinking. At the close of each season, teams come together on a regional basis to strut their stuff, share
ideas, celebrate, and have fun! And each team will have the opportunity to feature their model and presentation at a LEGO sponsored
expo!  note: This class is a two session commitment and is limited to a maximum of 6 students.
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
Fee: $720 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/18/2018 - 1/22/2019
no class: 11/20/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019 

FirST leGO leaGue acaDemY: inTO OrBiT
Prepare for liftoff on a journey to the world of competitive robotics! Join us as we compete in FIRST LEGO League, a team-based robot-
ics competition for students ages 9-14. During NOVA sessions 1 and 2, your team will design, build, and program their own LEGO ro-
bots to complete fun and formidable themed challenges, culminating in the class’s attendance of at least one robotics competition,
where students will carry out the challenges they practiced, give a presentation, and demonstrate the FLL Core Values of teamwork and
positive discovery. So if you’re ready to really see what robots can do, sign up today!
impOrTanT nOTe:  Students must be between ages 9-14.  To cover competition requirements, each class is two hours long,
twice a week, and students must participate for two sessions (nova 1 and nova 2).  competitions begin in november, and in-
clude a practice and qualifying tournament.  Teams may attend additional competitions depending on qualifying tournament
results.  class size is capped at 10 students and will be accepted on a first come, first served basis. 
Day: Tuesday  & Thursday
Time: 2:45 pm - 4:45 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $928 ( 2 session, 2 classes per week. Tuesday & Thursdays) payment plan available. See your STar Director.
Date: 9/18/2018 - 1/22/2019
no class: 11/20/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019  

Science: explOraTiOn in Space
Join our stellar STAR Scientists as they guide you through our solar system and beyond! Students will track the International Space
Station, study the constellations, and design and craft their very own, made-up planet. Find out what Space X is all about and make
your very own model rocket. Even learn about Goldilocks planets in other galaxies, which scientists believe may be “just right” to sup-
port human life (estimates suggest there may be as many as 40 billion). The universe awaits you, answer the call and join Exploration
in Space!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $144
Date: 9/18/2018 - 11/6/2018

SOccer FunDamenTalS 
Get ready to KICK off your soccer journey with Soccer Fundamentals! Students enrolled in this course will practice footwork, shooting
and goalkeeping, while learning the basics of soccer strategies and engaging in friendly competition. At the end of the second session
the students will be ready to participate in our friendly Cup of All-Stars annual soccer tournament. Unleash your inner Pelé, Beckham,
or Messi and sign up now! note: This class is a two session commitment ending with a tournament.  T-shirts and trophies in-
cluded.
Day: Tuesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )

3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $304 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/18/2018 - 1/22/2019
no class: 11/20/2018 12/25/2018 1/1/2019  

STAR Tuesday



claSSical cHeSS
Grab a board, and let’s play! Learn the rules of the timeless game of
chess at your own pace, while having fun with your classmates and
climbing the classroom rating ladder with confidence! For beginning
students, we’ll start with the basics, using instructive and enjoyable
mini-games and introducing the concepts that make this ancient strat-
egy game so enduring. For returning and more advanced players, we
have prepared new lessons to begin learning more sophisticated
strategies while still focusing on the fun. At the end of the session, stu-
dents will be ready to go to the next level by joining our Chess Acad-
emy program, which will get them ready for US Chess Federation’s
rated tournaments. Whether you’re a junior Kasparov, or chess novice,
Classical Chess will challenge all levels!
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
Fee: $144
Date: 9/19/2018 - 11/7/2018

STar cHeSS acaDemY
Go from amateur to Grandmaster with our incredible STAR Chess
Academy class! In this skill-based two-session class, some of the best
chess professionals in Southern California will help players plan ag-
gressive attacks, dynamic defenses and essential endgames using in-
structive puzzles, carefully selected worksheets and powerful
computer programs. Each week, we will hold classroom tournaments
in which students will measure their progress in our rating ladder sys-
tem. At the end of the course, students will participate in a final STAR-
wide tournament where they will earn their ratings from the US Chess
Federation! Good luck, have fun, and play like a pro!
note: This class is a two-session commitment.
Day: Wednesday
Time: 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm (1-3 )  3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $288 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/19/2018 - 11/7/2018

STar ViOlin enSemBle
Music was meant to be played together! Come join Star’s Violin En-
semble and make new friends! By itself, music is an incredible educa-
tional experience, but an even greater understanding can be achieved
when individual study is combined with group collaboration! It’s like
crossfit for your brain! In this comprehensive approach to music, em-
phasis is on violin technique, reading music, theory and of course en-
semble performance. This is an experience not to be missed!
nOTe: This class is a two-session commitment.
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )

3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $320 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/19/2018 - 1/23/2019
no class: 11/21/2018 12/26/2018 1/2/2019  

SkaTeBOarDinG: BOarD BuilDerz
Learn to be a skateboard graphic artist! Unleash your inner kickflipping
Picasso as we learn about artistic techniques like composition, shad-
ing, overlapping, patterning, and more to design and construct our
own sick custom skateboards. After creating their unique board graph-
ics, students will assemble their trucks, wheels, and bearings, just like
the pros do. Let the board be your canvas, and sign up now!
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 

3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $208
Date: 9/19/2018 - 11/7/2018

arT: FazzinO - THe pOp-OuT arT maSTer
Make art that POPS! Charles Fazzino is one of the best-selling artists in
the world, famous for his busy cityscapes, pop culture homages, and
serene island vacations that incorporate a 3D pop-out style that is fun
and easy for kids to learn. Our incredible art instructors will help stu-
dents create their very own eye-catching compositions inspired by Fazz-
ino as we lift up sections of our drawings from the surface plane using
bristol paper, poster paper, and canvas panels. Students will also use
watercolor and acrylics to add bright colors and details to their pop-out
masterpieces. Learn to look at art from a brand new angle with Fazzino -
The Pop-Out Art Master! And visit www.fazzino.com to check out his
stunning work!
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )  2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $144
Date: 9/19/2018 - 11/7/2018

STAR Wednesday

Register online: 
September 4 at 12:00pm
http://benjaminfranklin.starinc.org

Sign up 
for classes
online!



Dance: Hula HOOp
Take it to the hoop… the hula hoop, that is! Hula hooping isn’t just a
fun way to get some great exercise, it’s a graceful and expressive
form of dance that teaches you how to MOVE! Our world-class
team of instructors and choreographers will teach students how this
seemingly simple toy can elevate their dance moves and electrify
audiences everywhere. From students completely new to dance, to
experienced dancers looking to add impressive new tools to their
repertoire, everyone will get something out of this exciting and in-
spiring dance class. Twirl on down and sign up now!
Day: Thursday
Time: 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 )  2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )
Fee: $144
Date: 9/20/2018 - 11/8/2018

FaSHiOn: SeW WHaT’S neW - pillOW parTY
Let's have a pillow party! Fashion students will create their own
throw pillows to add to their room amongst their favorite items. De-
signed for novice students, this class focuses on using innovative
and easy-to-learn sewing techniques as well as a battery operated
sewing machine to construct cool, innovative items. From Oreo
cookies, donuts, fruits, animals, or emojis, students will choose the
pillow they want and together we will bring it to life. Soon they’ll be
snoozing on a pillow of their very own creation!
Day: Thursday
Time: 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 )  2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )
Fee: $160
Date: 9/20/2018 - 11/8/2018

muSic: Takin’ iT TO THe STreeTS WiTH BuckeT 
DrumminG in German! (Open TO all STuDenTS)
There’s more than meets the eye with a pair of sticks and a 5 gallon
bucket! Street drumming is a super fun way to start learning the
drums! From the very first class, students begin understanding the
basics of rhythm while also learning how to make their own beats!
Together, these young drummers get to explore the power and
magic of how it feels to play together in sync with a new group of
friends! Expert instructors help students express themselves while
emphasizing the importance of incorporating and understanding
drumming fundamentals! There’s music to be found everywhere, if
you know where to look!
nOTe: limited to 12 students maximum.
Day: Thursday
Time: 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 ) 2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )
Fee: $144
Date: 9/20/2018 - 11/8/2018

STAR Thursday

FirST leGO leaGue acaDemY: inTO OrBiT
Prepare for liftoff on a journey to the world of competitive robotics! Join
us as we compete in FIRST LEGO League, a team-based robotics
competition for students ages 9-14. During NOVA sessions 1 and 2,
your team will design, build, and program their own LEGO robots to
complete fun and formidable themed challenges, culminating in the
class’s attendance of at least one robotics competition, where students
will carry out the challenges they practiced, give a presentation, and
demonstrate the FLL Core Values of teamwork and positive discovery.
So if you’re ready to really see what robots can do, sign up today!
impOrTanT nOTe:  Students must be between ages 9-14.  To
cover competition requirements, each class is two hours long,
twice a week, and students must participate for two sessions
(nova 1 and nova 2).  competitions begin in november, and in-
clude a practice and qualifying tournament.  Teams may attend
additional competitions depending on qualifying tournament re-
sults.  class size is capped at 10 students and will be accepted on
a first come, first served basis. 
Day: Thursday & Tuesday
Time: 1:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee:  See Tuesday Description
Date: 9/20/2018 - 1/24/2019
no class: 11/22/2018 12/27/2018 1/3/2019  

cODinG WiTH micrO:BiTS
A computer that fits in your hand (and isn’t your phone)? That’s a mi-
crocontroller! Meet micro:bit, a microcontroller kit that anyone can as-
semble and program. Students will build a strong coding foundation by
exploring languages like JavaScript and Python, while learning all
about micro:bit’s hardware components and how computers communi-
cate. They’ll even use those skills to make cool animations, create an
N-sided die, and build their own Rock-Paper-Scissors machine! Great
things really do come in small packages.
Day: Thursday
Time: 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( 1-6 ) 2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( 1-6 )
Fee: $160
Date: 9/20/2018 - 11/8/2018

Register online: 
September 4 at 12:00pm
http://benjaminfranklin.starinc.org 



SmaSH laB enGineerinG
Do you like to SMASH! CRASH! and BUILD?! Create your own architec-
tural and vehicular models and see if they can withstand our tests! We’ll
be learning about the basics of design and the importance of structural in-
tegrity as we build cool cars, boats, planes and bridges, and then run
them through the ringer! Just make sure they’re sturdy, or else…
KABLAM!
nOTe: limited to 12 students per class.
Day: Friday 
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $133
Date: 9/21/2018 - 11/9/2018
no class: 10/26/2018

kinDerrOck: BiGTime!
Give your pint-sized rocker a ticket to the Big Time! Our dedicated teach-
ers will introduce your child to the fundamental elements of rock music,
including rhythmic values, pitch recognition, band rehearsal, and self-ex-
pression, perfect for building the next generation of kinder rockers! Indi-
vidualized instruction and cool musical games complement the lessons to
round out this introduction and bring them one step closer to Rock Super-
stardom!  
nOTe: limited to 7 students maximum. kinder students will not per-
form at Winter rock Fest.
Day: Friday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
Fee: $133
Date: 9/21/2018 - 11/9/2018
no class: 10/26/2018    

rOckSTar: leT THere Be rOck!
Everybody wants to be a RockSTAR, and now’s your chance! Music edu-
cation has well documented cognitive and social benefits, and with
celebrity support from rock icons like Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart, BB
King, and Gene Simmons, this is a guitar-wailing, bass-thumping, drum-
crashing experience students won’t want to miss! In this course, even
kids with no previous musical experience will learn how to play an amaz-
ing rock song, form lifelong friendships, and showcase their talents in
Hollywood! At the end of the course our budding rockers will perform live
at the world famous Fonda Theater for family and friends at our 10th An-
nual Winter Rock Fest on Sunday, January 27th as we pull out all the
stops for this unforgettable event! 
nOTe: limited to 5 students minimum, 7 students maximum. This
class is a two session commitment. all students are committed for
this amount of time to allow for the HiGHeST quality performance
possible!
Day: Friday
Time: 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $260 ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/21/2018 - 1/25/2019
no class: 10/26/2018 11/16/2018 11/23/2018 11/30/2018 12/28/2018

STAR Fridays

FlaG FOOTBall
Get your gridiron on! In STAR’s Flag Football course, students will
learn how football’s pros throw, catch, kick, and run their way to
touchdowns. They’ll run drills and scrimmages where they will prac-
tice strategy, get some great exercise, and put their skills to the test.
Take it to the end zone and sign up now!
Day: Friday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )  2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $126
Date: 9/21/2018 - 11/9/2018
no class: 10/26/2018   

THeaTre:  OuT OF THe BOx - a BOarD Game muSical! 
Somebody put the Scrabble box in the closet upside down and all
the tiles have fallen to the floor! If they don’t find their way back to
the top shelf, they’ll be LOST FOREVER! Join them on their journey
back as they wander through CANDYLAND and run with the gum-
drops as they try to save their candy cane trees from the greedy Mr.
Mint! Watch as they go deep inside a classic game of MONOPOLY,
as boots, thimbles, and wheelbarrows try to pass “Go” and collect
$200 without landing in jail! Finally, play along as they travel through
THE GAME OF LIFE and see if they wind up being a police officer
living in a Victorian mansion or a superstar living in a log cabin! Sign
up now for STAR Theatre’s Out of the Box: A Board Game Musical
and your child will be part of a two session course that culminates in
a full theatrical production complete with costumes, props, micro-
phones, and your little performer smiling onstage. 
nOTe: This class is a two-session commitment.
Day: Friday
Time: 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )  
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )
Fee: $260  ( 2 session fee )
Date: 9/21/2018 - 1/25/2019
no class: 10/26/2018 11/16/2018 11/23/2018 11/30/2018
12/28/2018 1/4/2019



culinarY arTS: 
american cuiSine

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k ) 
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

STar ecO STaTiOn: 
juniOr ecO STaFF

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

inTrO TO minecraFT:
leT’S learn TO plaY!
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

minecraFT: 
ulTimaTe minecraFTer
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )

minecraFT SaGa: 
piraTeS OF THe Deep

Blue Sea
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

kinDerrOck: 
BiGTime!

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

rOckSTar: 
leT THere Be rOck!
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3)
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

Brick laB: mOnSTerS
anD mOre!

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

FirST leGO leaGue jr.
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )

FirST leGO leaGue
acaDemY: inTO OrBiT
2:45 pm - 4:45 pm ( 4-6 )

Science: explOraTiOn
in Space

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

SOccer FunDamenTalS 
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

claSSical cHeSS
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

STar cHeSS acaDemY
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm (1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6) 

STar ViOlin enSemBle
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

SkaTeBOarDinG:
BOarD BuilDerz

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

arT: FazzinO 
THe pOp-OuT 
arT maSTer

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

Dance: Hula HOOp
1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 )
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )

FaSHiOn: SeW WHaT’S
neW - pillOW parTY

1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 )
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )

muSic: Takin’ iT TO THe
STreeTS WiTH BuckeT
DrumminG in German!
1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( k-6 )
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( k-6 )

FirST leGO leaGue
acaDemY: inTO OrBiT
1:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( 4-6 )

cODinG WiTH micrO:BiTS
1:15 pm - 2:15 pm ( 1-6 )
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm ( 1-6 )

SmaSH laB 
enGineerinG

1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )
2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

kinDerrOck: BiGTime!
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

rOckSTar:
leT THere Be rOck!

2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

FlaG FOOTBall
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 ) 
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

THeaTre:  
OuT OF THe BOx - a

BOarD Game muSical! 
1:20 pm - 2:20 pm ( k )

2:20 pm - 3:20 pm ( 1-3 )  
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm ( 4-6 )

Sign up 
for classes
online!

Benjamin Franklin Nova 1 • September 17 -November 9
Register online:  9/4/18 at 12:00pm
at http://benjaminfranklin.starinc.org 

310.912.4251 • benjaminfranklin@starinc.org

Nova Session 1 • 9/17/18 to 11/9/18
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY


